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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, DECEMBER II, 1931

VOLUME XXXI. No. 22

Seven Arts Club
D r . Schenck Will Return
A. W. 5 . Holds Harold Fitzgerald Wins Selection
Resumes Activity
A s Rhodes Scholar from District
To S ch o o l o f F o r e s tr y
Annual Party
W inter Q uarter
Is One of Four Men Chosen to Attend
S taff for Next Quarter
For Children State University Student
Oxford University Next Year
______________

I

Discussion Group Meets January
All State University Students

Grade School Pupils to Be Guests
Noted Authority on American Forestry Will Assist Professors With I
May Attend
Harold Fitzgerald, ’31, junior in the School of Law at the State
At Christmas Entertainment
Courses in Forest Policy, Mensuration, Timber
University, was chosen to receive one of the four Rhodes scholar
Regular meetings of the Seven Arts
In Gymnasium
Management and Logging
ships awarded at the regional examinations held in Spokane. An
club will be resumed Tuesday, Jan

nouncement of the selections was made public late yesterday evening.
uary 5, in the foyer of the Little
Associated Women 'Students will
^ T h e examinations were held at the
Theater. The Seven Arts club was hold their annual Christmas party for
Davenport hotel and tw o days,
founded in the fall of 1931 and meet- the grade school children of Missoula
Wednesday and Thursday, were taken
ins s were held throughout the en- Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in
to complete the examination of the
suing sch°o1 year
the women’s gymnasium. Approxi
candidates.
will be the fourth time he has been1®----------------------------------------------—— | "The purpose of the club is the dis- mately one hundred invitations have
The other candidates selected are:
I cussion of men who are the moving been extended to the poor families in
connected with the staff of the School I f »
I
T \
William H. Sweet, Centralia, Wash.,
Jane Addams and Nicholas Murray of Forestry.
forces in America today and who will Missoula whose names were obtained
graduate of the University of Wash
Butler (strange combination) have
be ‘famous menJ of tomorrow,” stated from the Federated Social Service
Dr. Schenck w?as a member of the
ington, who is now a medical student
been awarded the Nobel peace prize
Paul Treichler, of the Department of society of Missoula.
first School of Forestry in this coun
at Harvard; Albert H. Garretson,
for 1931. In 1919 Woodrow Wilson
English,
who
is
chairman
of
the
group.
try, the Biltmore school. This was
Mary
Alice
Murphy,
Butte,
is
in
Dr: H. Turney-High Delivers Paper Tacoma, Wash., graduate of Whitman
was given the same aw ard; today
I The feature of the meeting January
on the George Vanderbilt estate, near
charge
of
the
party.
She
has
ap
college, now taking up diplomatic
Japan and China are at war. Maybe
On Juvenile Delinquents
5 will be a short talk by Cornelia
Asheville, N. C. Dr. Schenck as man
pointed the following committees:
work at American college, Washing
a university professor and a social
At Conference
Klittke concerning the new campus
ager of the estate, taught a consider
Entertainment—Eleanore
Dyer,
Sheri
to n , D. C.; David C. Williams of Ore
worker will be successful where dip
magazine, the first issue of which will
able number of students the principles
dan,
chairman;
Frances
Walker,
Great
gon,
who is a senior in the depart
lomats failed'.
Four State University faculty mem
of forestry as they were appplied by Gladys Mayo Is Chairman of First appear sodn after the quarter opens. Falls; Doris Kindschy, Lewistown;
bers left Wednesday afternoon for ment of mathematics at the University
Miss Klittke is managing editor of the
himself on the estate. The Vanderbilt
Semi-formal
Affair
at
Jane
Snyder,
Billings;
Julia
Patten,
Montana State College presented a
Helena where they attended the Mon of Oregon.
publication. The name of the new
grounds at this place were composed
Columbus; Frances Ullman, Big Tim tana White House conference on child
Gymnasium
Candidates for Rhodes scholarships
play here Tuesday night. It was a
magazine will be announced at the
of between 50,000 and 60,000 acres. The
ber; Marion Davis, Missoula; Sylvia health and protection yesterday and from the northwest district were two
good play. There was a good aud
meeting January 5.
school was distinguished by the fact
Sweetman, Billings; Margaret Ran today. Those attending the meeting men from each of the following states:
Final arrangements for the barb
ience. But the Masquers, dramatic
All
State
University
students
are
that a great part of the teaching was semi-formal dance, to be held tonight
dall, Wolf Point, and Adelaide Olinger, are: President C. H. Clapp, Dean R. Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon
organization of the State University,
done in the field and consisted of prac at the' women's gymnasium, were invited to the first meeting and those Great Falls. Food—Hazel Larson,
have not yet learned to usher.
C. Line of the School of Business Ad tana, Wyoming sending only one to
interested will be asked to attendtical work.
made at the meeting of the Indepen
Helena, chairman; Hazel Harper, Mis ministration, Dr. Harry Turney-High en^er Uie competition
regularly. Meetings are to be held
soula; Lina Greene, Missoula; Emma of the Department of Economics and
A great many men prominent in the dent's council Wednesday afternoon
Judges
Final examinations start Monday.
bi-weekly, dues being 50 cents per
IBravo, Sand Coulee, and Margaret .Sociology, and Helen Gleason of the
field of forestry in this country were in their office at the Little Theater.
Judges for the examination were:
There will be proctors, of course.
quarter instead of 75 cents as last
ISeaton, Cascade.
Gifts—Ella Pol- Department of Home Economics.
students at this school. Smith Riley, “Tickets are not being sold before the
Carroll A. Smith, New York City, chief
Unnecessary, of course. All the stuyear. Dues will be collected at the
linger, Corvallis, and Beth Manis,
for a time district forester of region dance and all admission prices will
ents of the State University are strict
second meeting.
This morning Dr. Turney-High de lawyer for the Guggenheim interests;
Hamilton.
number two, at Denver, and George be collected at the door,” said Gladys
ly honorable in all dealings, including
livered a paper on “A Probation Serv F. E. Hollman, lawyer, Seattle, Wash.;
Cecil, once filling the same position in Mayo, chairman for the dance. A
Santa
Claus
will
be
there
with
a
examinations.
ice fqr Juvenile Delinquents” at the McKeen F. Morrow, lawyer, Boise,
egion number six, at Portland, were short period of time has been set
gift for every child present. Refresh conference. This meeting is patterned Idaho; H. G. Merriam, secretary,
aside just preceding the dance for
students at Biltmore.
ments
will
be
served
and
an
entertain
Interest of the student body in the!
after the White House conference chairman of the Department of Eng
the purpose of filling out programs
Has Published Books
ment .arranged for the whole after called by President Hoover for the lish at the State University; B. H.
affairs of the school is indicated by
Dr. Schenck has published a number which will be distributed at the door.
noon. Marion Smith, Great Falls, will purpose of studying national problems Kizer, chairman, lawyer of Spokane.
a number of things—especially by the
Phil Sheridan’s band will play for
of volumes pertaining to forestry. His
play the piano during the party.
number of signed communications
Iof social welfare. The Helena con- A11 thesc men wittl the exception of
latest works being that of “American the occasion, and there are fourteen
the Kaimin has received fro'm “the
ference has been attended by the out Mr. Kizer are former Rhodes schol
dances
scheduled
on
the
program.
Trees Fit for European Woods.”
peepul” during the quarter.
standing individuals of the state who ars. The direct question method was
COUNCIL MEETS
Chaperons for the dance are tb be Twenty-nine State University Cadet
Some of his other works are: Forest
are interested in social welfare. It used in examining the candidates.
Mensuration; Biltmore Lectures on as follows: Prof, and Mrs. Edward
Teachers Do Work During
Fitzgerald competed in the state
Interfraternity Council met for the is expected that surveys will be made
Why should newspapers try to re Silviculture, 1907; Forest Manage Little, Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding,
Fall Quarter
last time this quarter Wednesday, De at the meeting preliminary to the examination in 1929, the year that
form anything, an way? “Five Star ment, 1907; Forest Protection, 1909;
and Mrs,. C. H. Reidell and Mr.
cember 9, at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon adoption of certain reforms in this Coveil Skeels who is now attending
Final” shows the drastic results of Forest Finance, 1909; Forest Policy Iand Mrs. William Angus.
Twenty-nine State University stu house.
Oxford, was selected. He is president
field.
their meddlesomeness. A typical pic (economics), 1910; Forest Utilization,
Other Plans made at the meeting of dents have completed their practice
At this meeting final preparations
Tomorrow Miss Gleason will attend of Kappa Tau, local honorary scholar
ture of an untypical newspaper.
1911; American Silviculture, i 9 1 2 ; th e c o u n c ilw e r e f o rth e .r a a s s m e e t- teaching courses in various public
were made for the Interfraternity ball the state board meeting of the Amer ship fraternity; a member of Phi Delta
Forest Utilization in Europe, 1924.
in« of the Independents which is to schools of the city this quarter.
which will be held during the winter ican Association of University Women Phi, legal fraternity, and house man
Congress has opened for another
Schenck is the most widely- , be hel^ the first Tuesday after school
Those who have finished the work
ager of the Montana chapter of Alpha
quarter. We can, no doubt, look fori known forester in the world, largely starts next quarter. Election of the are: Ruth Bernier, Helena; Thelma quarter. The grade point system was which is also being held in Helena.
also discussed.
Yesterday Dean Line also attended the Tau Omega, social fraternity.
a more prosperous year. The great due to his extensive travels. He and new council member was deferred
Bjorneby, Kalispell; Eleanor Boles,
convention of commercial club secre Fitzgerald was entertained a t a
American public can sleep more three other men, Roth, Fernow and until that time.
Kalispell; Esther Boyd, Hobson; Rotaries in the same city. At the meet breakfast given in his honor this
peacefully than it has done since the Pinchot, are known as the founders of
Iberta Carkeek, Cameron; Stanley
ing he outlined a proposed course for morning at the Alpha Tau Omega
last Congress adjourned.
forestry in America. He received his
Davison, East Helena; Amos Denny,
secretaries to be held a t the State chapter house after arriving in Mis
Ph.D. degree from the University of
Missoula;
Ruth Gillespie, Grass
soula.
I University next year.
Fairy tales for collegians: Once Giessoe, Germany, also studying at
Range; Margaret Wynn, Anaconda;
President Clapp will attend a meet
upon a time there was a kind and wise Ithe University of Heidelberg. Dr.
Wallace Hannah, Big Timber; Pauline
PROFESSOR IS HURT
ing of the executive council of the
professor. He insisted that “term ” | Schenck’s first visit to America was I
P l a v c N W f Y *»n i'iHayne’ Ponemah- Mlnn-: Georse
University while in Helena.
projects be turned in by the end of in 1894. During the World war he
* l a y o IN C X I 1 C a l Heimbach, Jr., Lolo; Mary Hegland,
Dr. N. J. Lennes, head of the De
the second week of school.
served on the Russian and Western
------------Great Falls; Ruth J. Jones, Dodson; Projects Deal With Missoula Com
partment of Mathematics, slipped upon
fronts as a lieutenant-colonel in the I Casts of One-act Plays to Be Given Anna M- Larson, Misosula; Erva V.
munity; Others Concern Customs
NINETY STUDENTS ATTEND
Jthe sidewalk outside his home Mon
Within a short time we will see German army.
And Traditions
PIANTA OF SPANISH CLUB day morning and received a scalp
March 10 Will Contain 22
| Love, Missoula; Irene McClelland,
that infallible evaluation of our uni
Dr. Schenck will assist Professors
Williams; Georgia Mae Metlen, Dillon;
wound. Dr. Lennes has been unable
.Speaking Parts
versity work for the autumn quarter. Spaulding, Skeels, Clark and Cook in
“Projects and the research work
Mamie Nicolet, Missoula; Ramona
More than 90 members and guests to hold classes this week and Eliza
Merits will be weighed and if the courses on forest policy, general for
Noll, Missoula; Julia Patten, Colum- completed by students in the two sec attended the Spanish club’s Pianta beth Flood, former assistant in the
judgment isn’t quite fair, remember estry, forest mensuration, forest man
The Spanish section of the Depart- buf). Evelyn Rimeli Missoula; Martha tions of the social problems classes
Department of Mathematics, has been
it’s not one’s fault that the scales are agement and logging.
;ment of Foreign Languages will pre- Shermanj HamlIton; claire stowei have been turned in and show very held Wednesday, December 9, a t the teaching his classes.
Sigma Chi house at 7:45 o’clock .
clogged with dirt.
| 8ent as Its major activity of the winter M|SS0ula; Dorthy Tupper, Missoula; interesting and excellent results,”
!quarter, a program of one-act p lay s,|Eleanore p Dyer, Sheridan; Helen Isaid Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf, in The party, as was planned, was
completely Spanish in nature. Con
There was a symphony orchestra
on Thursday evening, March 10,
Putney, Missoula; Una Randall, Wolf structor in the Department of Eco
versation was in Spanish; Christmas
concert last night. The music-loving
“Manana del Sol,” by Serafin and Point; Margaret Randall, Wolf Point; nomics and Sociology, yesterday.
carols
were sung in Spanish, and the
students of the State University were
Joaquin Alvarez Quintero and “La David Silva, Honolulu, T. H.
The two sections in social problems
well represented. It’s too bad that j
have been divided into groups, each “turron,” Spanish candy which was
Virgin del Mar,” by Georgio Martinez
there are so few music-loving stu-1
group under a leader who has di- served, was purchased from a Spanish
Sierra, the plays selected, will be pre
dents.
dected their survey of original re concern in San Francisco especially
sented in Spanish under the direction
for the party.
search
work in Missoula County,
of Cecile Virginia Sughrue, instruc
Famous end-of-the-quarter sayings: Russia’s Five-Year Plan Is Discussed tor of Spanish.
Elsie Eminger, instructor of Span Seventeen Volumes Include Russian,
j Some of the projects were: customs
English, Hispanic-American
“Next quarter will be different.” “I I
By Graduate a t Helena
and traditions in this community in ish, was in charge of the Pianta. Cecile
The other play, to be directed by a
History
really didn’t bluff.” “I won't go into
Virginia
Sughrue, instructor in Span
Meeting
cluding the State University, the
member of the Masquers, is an Eng
detail about this last portion.” “This
lish translation which Miss Sughrue Meetings Will Be Held With Debate Indians, the Western Montana Fair and ish, with the aid of student commit
Union and International Club
exam won't be difficult if you’ve cov-1 Russell Smith, ’31, marshal of the has made of the Spanish play, “EnL. W. Bealer, instructor in the De
religious and ceremonious celebra tees, assisted her.
ered the work.”
partment o£ History, has donated to
tions of this community; report of the
state supreme court, was the principal cantado Una Hora,” by Jacinto BenaCheck, campus discussion group, money expended and service rendered
the
Library 17 volumes dealing with
speaker at the Monday luncheon of vente.
Russian, English and Hispanic-AmeriBy the time vacation is over the |
The plays chosen -necessitate 22 closed its activities for the fall quar by the State of Montana for public
skating rink should be excellent. Now the Helena Kiwanis club. His topic speaking parts and are representative ter at a meeting held last Thursday institutions; recreation in Missoula,
,
i# j
.1 n
,
oan history. Most o£ the Hlspanicif there were another group as ambi was “Russia, her five-year plan and of the works of the present day Span with a debate on the advantages and including the study of commercial and
American items are in Spanish and
'th e best books in the collection,-,in
tious and big hearted as the foresters, the effect of Communism upon the ish playwrights. The play translated disadvantages of Communism. Plans non-commercial recreation and in
the opinion of Mr. Bealer, are those on
next spring would see the addition of economic life of the people.”
by Miss Sughrue for the Masquers for the rest of the year were form what form it is found and to what ex
Scripts Arc Due January 30; Tryouts Uruguay.
ulated.
some new tennis courts. (Even if
tent it is used by different groups; a
State ownership of all productive production is a highly imaginative
Will
Be
February
20
A debate with the Debate Union has census of persons in Missoula who
The more outstanding books in the
there aren’t, we still appreciate the
wealth and scientific development of artistic fantasy of enchantment.
skating rink.)
collection are: “Artigas y las RevoluInformation concerning the tryouts been scheduled for sometime in the receive salaries from federal, state or
the nation’s resources, with electricity
early
part
of
February,
the
topic
to
cion
Americana,” Barbagelata; “Bol
Friday,
March
4,
was
definitely
set
local
governments;
cost
of
medical
as power favored, are the outstanding for parts in these plays will be an
be the Philippine independence ques care and clinical facilities in Missoula as the date for Varsity Vodvil at a shevik Russia,” Antonelle; “Literature
A French artist doesn't think there
features of the plan, he declared. He nounced early in the winter quarter.
tion.
Arrangements
are
also
being
and
Revolution,"
Leon Trotsky; “Lit
is any beauty in a smile. He may be
county; care of dependent and delin recent meeting of the committee in
also added that the five-year plan Participation in the plays will not be
made for a like enagagement on a quent in Missoula county; labor legis charge. Tryouts will be held Satur tle Caesar,” (a novel), Berent; “La
right; not being artistic, we can’t
calls for construction of 42 regional limited to students who are at present
different subject with the Interna- lation in Montana; race problems in day, February 20, and all manuscripts Guerra de Mejico,” (written in 1867
deny it. But the point is that it's nice
electric power stations, each sur enrolled in Spanish classes, but any
that there’s someone enjoying the
one who is interested is invited to ional club. In addition to these fea Missoula and unemployment in the must be turned in to Jack Toole, man and dealing with the reign of Maxrounded by a group of factories.
tures, a talk on Russia early in the city of Missoula.
depression.
ager of this year’s show, by Janu millan), Pruneda; “La Salidaridad
compete in the tryouts.
Smith graduated from the School of
winter quarter is in prospect.
ary 30.
Americana,” (a history of Pan-Ameri
Law
last
June.
On
the
campus
he
This program is in addition to the
The committee is made up of one canism), Brum; “A Short History of
They will probably call this a holy
regular Check discussion program.
representative from each organization England,” Chesterton; “Black Maj
Christmas because most of the stock was a prominent figure in forensic
Officers of the group believe that this
on the campus with Jack Toole as esty,” (the biography of Emperor
ings to be hung by the fireplace will circles, twice debating against Oxford
chairman. Trophy cups were selected Henri Christophe of Haiti), Vandenwinter will prove the busiest and most
have holes in them. But in spite of teams. In 1930 he was winner of the
profitable in the history of the organ
as prizes for the two best acts in cook. In all there are six books deal
this, we'll echo Santa Claus: “A Aber oratorical contest. Smith suc
“For the benefit of those who re j preference to plaques by a majority ing with Russia.
Merry Christmas to all and to all a ceeded Carl McFarland as marshal of
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Bunch,will hold ization.
the
supreme
court
early
this
fall
when
main in Missoula during the holidays, vote of the committee, and the rules
“As books pertaining to Russia are
good-night.”
open house during the evening of De
McFarland entered Harvard Law
BIOLOGY CLUB MEETS
the library will open a few hours governing the writing of manuscripts particularly interesting at the present
cember 25 at their home, 616 Eddy
each day,” Philip Keeney, librarian, were explained to the representatives. time, the volumes donated by Mr.
Helen Gleason, head of the Depart school. McFarland is also a graduate
“Several organizations are offering Bealer are greatly appreciated,”
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Young enter said yesterday.
ment of Home Economics, is helping of the State University School of Law. avenue, for those students who are
planning to remain on the campus tained the members of the Biology
From December 21, until Monday, prizes for the best skit submitted with Philip Keeney, librarian stated.
the Cold Springs School district to
club at their home at 322 Beckwith January 4, the reading room and cir in the group in order to create in
during1the holidays.
organize a child study group. An ap G R A D U A T E S E C U R E S P O S IT IO N
Catherine McCann, who was grad
Mr. Bunch said yesterday that he avenue Wednesday evening. Margaret culation desk will be open from 10 terest in the show,” Toole said.
pointed leader will help plan the pro
uated from the State University with
gram with Miss Gleason.
Ruth Lacklen, '31, graduate of the would like to get hold of each student Wynn reviewed “Days of a Man,” by to 12 o’clock, excepting Sundays,
D. L. Egnew, assistant United States the class of 1930 with a B. A. degree
Department of Economics and So and personally invite him to the party Jordan, and Marion Wilcox reviewed Christmas day and New Year's day.
Louis Rash, r28, alumnus of the ciology, has secured a position with but as that is impossible, he asks a paper on “Cancer Control,” put out On January 4 the reading room and attorney at Helena, was the guest of in Latin and Greek, has received her
School of Pharmacy, has secured a the Family Welfare society of Omaha, that everyone drop in during the eve by the Lake Mohawk conference. Re circulation desk will be open the reg Robert Strand of the Sigma Phi Ep master of arts degree and is now
position at the Model Drug store at Neb. She will do family case work ning. Several Christmas games will freshments were served following the ular hours during the day but will silon house Wednesday evening at working for her Ph.D. degree at the
dinner.
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
not be open that night.
talks.
Red Lodge.
be played.
with this society.
Dr. C. A. Schenck, pioneer in American forestry and an authority
on forest "economy, again will become a member of the faculty
of the School of Forestry next quarter. Dr. Schenck will arrive in
Missoula next month to take up his duties at the State University. This

Four Faculty
Members A re
A t M e e tin g

Barb Dance
Takes Place
This Evening

Students Complete
Practice Teaching
In Public Schools

Social Problem s
Students Conduct
Work in Research

Spanish Students
Will Give Three

Smith Is Speaker
At Kiwanis Club
Luncheon Monday

Bealer Donates
Russian History
Book Collection

Check Makes Plans
For Active Season

Committee Names

VarSltV VOUVll Date I

Bunch Will Give Party
During Holiday Season

Library Will Open
A t Special Hours

Friday, December
THE

Pane Ti

MONTANA

KAI MI N

Society
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, December 11
Sigma Nu ....................................Formal
Kappa Sigma..................Novelty Dance
Alpha XI Delta..............
Fireside
Kappa Alpha Theta.................. Fireside
Independents ................................Dance
Saturday, December 12
Sigma Phi Epsilon.........Pledge Formal
Delta Gamma ........
Formal
Kappa Kappa Gamma...............Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa.................... JMreside
Delta Sigma Lamba.................. Fireside
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Merry Christmas
HE last day of the quarter, and that time of reckoning which
has seemed so distant and unreal to us all, is practically upon
us. Midnight oil is selling at a premium these days, as consciencestricken students make desperate attempts to finish belated projects.
And next .Monday, a little before 8 o’clock, the big. trek will begin
towards the men’s gymnasium where the undergraduates will give
back, or attempt to give back, the information which the professors
have thrown at them throughout the quarter.
Within a few days students will start leaving. Only an occasional
car will be parked around the oval, and each lonely passerby will
merely accentuate the lonesomeness of the campus. Almost three
weeks appear before the weary student as an oasis of rest and relaxa
tion in the desert of study and grind. Occasional parties, dances and
the opportunity to sleep the clock around, with never the thought of
an 8 o’clock, probably will constitute the average vacation. And
when the time comes to begin the journey back to classrooms and
routine, the revivified ones who come back will little resemble those
weary souls who so eagerly boarded the homeward-bound trains and
busses. Praise be to Allah for vacations, and a Merry Christmas to all!

T

STA N D UP

YES—

AND TAKE IT ON THE CHIN!
A sole and heel that will weather
the weather.

we’re serving meals during the
Christmas vacation
at the

VARSITY HOUSE

Youngren Shoe Shop

$6.00 per Week
Lunch and Dinner, $5.00

RAY P. WOODS
Basement of Higgins Block
WE DELIVER

A Good Time Always
RADIO - BRIDGE - FIREPLACE

Merry Christmas
— and—

H appy N ew Year
We hope to see you all back
next quarter.

A curious g irl asked a man of the
world
Just how she could capture a man
And he, while they danced, his knowl
edge unfurled
For this innocent girl to scan.
He told her to act as though she were
dumb
And keep her mind under her hat.
Some man, he was sure,
Would succumb to her lure,
And the one that she wanted, at that.
“My dear, you must worship the man
of your choice
And put heart and soul in your eyes,
Practice that tremolo note in your
voice
And remember that honey draws flies.
Look at your man like you're looking
at me,
Develop that ogling glance,
Inspire his conceit
And he'll be at your feet."
And that was the end of the dance.

North Hull
Mary Bennett was the luncheon
guest of Jane Stevenson Tuesday.
M. D. Strauss of Great Falls spent
several days in Missoula visiting his
daughter, Esther, at North hall.
Marjorie Shallock and Vivian Bower
were guests of Grace Daggett at dinder Wednesday.
Cecile Sughrue was a dinner guest
of Eleanor Fredrickson Wednesday.
Alice Taylor was the guest of
Amoretta Junod at dinner Wednesday.
Kathleen H arrigan and Gertrude
Hawks were guests of Katherine
Mason at dinner Wednesday.
Leolyn Howard of Bozeman, mem
ber of the cast of “The Perfect Alibi," j
was the guest of Katherine Smith at
North hall while in Missoula.
Doris Horton was the guest of
Frances Manley at dinner Wednesday.
Jane Thompson, Leolyn Howard and
Anne Sanders were guests of Esther
Strauss Tuesday at dinner.
Mdry C. FIckes was the Wednesday
dinner guest of Murcedes Sprague.
Virginia Connolly, Catherine Howatson, and Frances Jefferson were
guests of Isabelle Spitzer at dinner
Wednesday.
M argaret Jacobs was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Mary Sulgrove.
Jeanette McGrade was the guest of
Virginia Warden at dinner Wednesday.

She looked up and thanked him for
all his advice
With a gaze that was weighted with
awe,
And he wondered if he was really as
nice
As the guy she apparently saw.
Then he suddenly realized that here
was the girl
Intended for him by fate.
Corbin Hall
He buzzed in her ear,
I Alice Lamb was the guest of Helen 11
So no one could hear:
|Atherstone at dinner Thursday.
“Say, honey, how's for a date?"
Mary Taaffe Corette was
Wednesday dinner guest of Dorothy
With examination week practically
I Brown.
upon us, children, Uftk knows that
you haven’t any more time to read
Masquer Fireside
this stuff than he has to write it, so
Following the performance of “The
he’s cutting it short with a little
Perfect
Alibi"
which was presented
warning: Don’t get your examination
I by Alpha Psi Omega, Montana State
and train scheduled mixed up.
College dramatic fraternity, at the
Little Theater Tuesday night, the
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Montana Masquers entertained the
members of the cast at a fireside held
in the Sigma Chi house on Gerald
avenue. Two representatives from
each sorority and fraternity house
were invited. The music was fur
nished by Andy Anderson and his
orchestra. Chaperons for the occasion
were Mrs. R. J. Maxey and" Mrs. Edna
Palmer.

K IT T E N D O R F F ’S

[ Professional
Directory

j

Y o u r D ad-

FINE HAIR CUTTING
OUR SPECIALTY

Metropole
Barber Shop

NEW ORNAMENTS
Attractive designs and
colorings.

MAZDA LIGHTS
Strings of 8, 65c to $1.75

DR. A. G. WHALEY

1 Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
|
106 E . Broadway—Phone 4101

||

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

I

DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200

I

101 East Main

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN ,
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

OUR WORK IS OUR
BEST RECOMMENDATION

A Christmas Gift for Your
Family—

A Suitcase
Full o f Clean Clothes
5-Hour Service

Master Cleaner
& Dyer

G R E E T IN G S
O f the Season

Max Worthington, Austin DeFrate,
Robert Roberts, Chet Huntley, Herbert

Next to the Sport Shop
peciallzing In Fine Diamonds and Watches”

ORDER YOUR

GIFTS
FOR TH E M AN
A T S A V I N G P R IC E S
NOW IS THE TIME AND THE TOGGERY IS THE PLACE
TO SELECT HIS GIFTS, AND AT A GREAT SAVING

Gloves
Kid, Mocha or
Pigskin

$1.29 to
$3.95

Hdkfs
Linen and
Soft Lawn

25c to 45c

Shirts
Broadcloth or

High Quality
Four-in-Hands

$ 1.69

89c

U. Wear
Ensembles

$1.00

29c to 49c

DRESSING GOWNS
Just arrived from New York. Flannels and Silks,
at special prices

$4.95, $6.95 to $9.75
CALL AND LET US HELP YOU SELECT THAT GIFT
AND SAVE YOU MONEY

THE TOGGERY
Men’s Gift Store

Christmas
Photographs
NOW
Delivery before you go home or
we will send them if desired.

D O R I A N STUDI O

WHEN YOU ARE UP LATE
CRAMMING FOR THAT EXAM
Refresh your mind with
one of our refreshing
fountain drinks.

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

Sandwich Shop

Distributors

Across from Hi-School

Hosiery
Allen A Fine Hose
in Silk or
Silk and Wool

49c

HaDees Anti-Freeze
Rador Glycerine
Denatured Alcohol

T ies

Rayon and Silk

2-piece Rayon

To make your classes on cold
mornings. Don’t be caught
with your radiator frozen.
A frozen radiator means un
told delay and expense. Fill
up now with

U p -to -D a te
C H R IS T M A S G IF T S
The newest is none too good for the ones YOU will select
gifts for. This year we have gathered the choicest stock of
Christmas merchandise in our history. Here you will find
clever new items like the new

“RONSON TUX-CASE”
—the latest In perfumery and cosmetics and the most complete

jp
rT
$

IS |

$1.00 GIFTS
in the city. Shop now and shop here!
time and money.

Yc
You will save both

Missoula Drug Company
‘The House of Service”

®
.on

1931

j W orthington, members of the cast of
Archibald and Ray Van Fleet, mem “The Perfect Alibi,” wore dinner
bers of Sinma Alpha
a t Mon guests a t the Sigma Chi house Tues
tana State College, were guests a t the
day night.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Monday,
Gertrude Warden, Willie Louise
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Clary and M argaret Gaines were din
Pledges and active members of
ner guests of Kappa Alpha Theta last
Alpha Chi Omega will be guests at
an informal no-host Christmas party night.
Leland Howard of M ontana State 1 D R. E M E R S O N STONE
Sunday at the chapter house. An ex
|
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
change of gifts will be made and re College was a luncheon guest a t the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house W ednes
R oom s 8 and 9, Higgins Building
freshments will be served.
Jane Tornquist and Ann Sanders, day.
Phone 4097
students at Montana State College
who took part in "The Perfect Alibi,
DR j . L. MURPHY
were guests at the Kappa Kappa
I E y e s E xa m in ed — Glasses Fitted
Gamma house during their stay in
|
205 M ontana Block
Missoula.
Rachel Spafford, Georgia Mae Metwill enjoy decorating the
Ien, Katherine Mason and Grace Tubbs
|[ DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
Christmas tree if you
DENTIST
were dinner guests a t the Alpha Phi
I Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of >24
take home
house last night.
Jack Coey, Ray Van Fleet and Max

FLORSHEIM OXFORDS

$7.85

Friday, December I I, 1931

THE

u n derclassm en h e ir

SPECIAL HEALTH TALKS

V ocal Stu den ts
Sponsor Program

Members of the women’s physical
education classes combined Mon Voice pupils of Dean DeLoss Smith
of the School of Music gave an in
day, Wednesday and Friday of this
formal program last night in his
week at 4 o’clock to hear a series of | studio.
three talks to be given by instructors.
Nine pupils were featured in the
Yesterday Anne Platt gave a talk on program. They are: Joy Browning,
“Nutrition and Health.” Wednesday Belt; Erva Love, Missoula; Martha
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, State University Davis, Missoula; Mary Stewart, Mis
nurse, gave a general talk on hygiene, soula; Kathryn Mason, Missoula;
and Friday Mrs. Harriet G. Wood Lotus McKelvie, Anaconda; Genevieve
spoke on “The Encouragement of Krum, Anaconda; Louise Kemp, RoGood Health Habits.” The classes nan, and Pauline Hayne, Ponemah,
were held in the auditorium of the Minn.
School of Forestry.
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Aw Nerts!
South hall has become one of the
seats of culture upon the Montana
campus. A group of residents of the
dormitory have started a word-a-week
club. The primary purpose of the
club is to improve the English of its
members. Each week a word is
chosen that is grammatically incor
rect and banned from the members’
vocabulary. Any member who lapses
so badly as to use the word that has
been forbidden receives a swat from
each charter member.
During the past week the word-ofthe-week of the club has been “nerts.”

jUU

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Hoop Squads Hold
Interclass Tourney j

TAXI!

Johnny Lewis, Billings, and Billy
Rohlffs, Salem, S. D., were high scor
ers for the seniors and Hileman,
Whitefish, did most of the scoring for
the freshmen.
The juniors won from the sopho
mores, scoring 39 to the latter’s 23.
Dahlberg, Butte, was high scorer for
the juniors, having shot six baskets.
Jack McDonald made the majority of
points for the Sophomores.
This afternoon the seniors will play
the juniors at 4 o’clock, and the fresh
men the sophomores at 5 o’clock.

Bluebird Cab Co.

LOST— FOUND!

It seems sol But it can be In
duced to linger longer . . .
to

leave

behind

enduring

memories o f that fleeting a c
quaintance.

Penney's is as satisfactory a
nesting place as you'll find
for such money. For in return

you ge t values in clothes and
other needs o f college life
that are hap py com pensa
tion for the pain o f parting.

J. C PENNEY
Company* Inc.

mary moore

mary moore

PUNCH

Majestic Beverage
& Candy Co.

Our Sandwiches
Are Great
. . . and how!

tR eat yourself to

This Is Only

soM

For Men

e of that

Missoula Club

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Under personal management
of the proprietor
MR. FRANK POOLE

Dependable Laundry Service

de L icious

ALL PURCHASES HERE
over 25c entitle you to
one chance on

CORN K o NFECTION
We admit girls are hard to

And so you pump. Does
your

pumping get

anywhere?

you

It does not.

She says, "Oh, anything.”
The only satisfaction you
get from that is that you
know she means—“any
thing".

ELECTRIC IRON

so flavO ory

PERCOLATOR

cR isp
and

TOASTER and
WAFFLE IRON

N utritious

Karmelkorn Shop
140 EAST BROADWAY

Smith Drug

Opposite Postoffice

Corner Higgins - Broadway

FOREIGN
DELICACIES
To Your
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Gorgonzola, per lb..........70c
Swiss Cheese, per lb.. . . 45c
Antipasto, 3 tins............85c
Anchovies, 2 tins............38c
Caviar............. 55c and 95c

her something

she’ll like for itself.

trA

v '

Lingerie
'2.75 - 3.95 - 5.60 - 7.50

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Add a Touch of These

—you, wisely, s h o u l d

May W e
Suggest—

The First
National Bank

Drawings December 23 ‘

A BIG BAG FOR l#c

But—and this is where we enter

choose

Graduates Achieve
Enviable Records
Dr. R. C. Fuson, graduate of the |
Department of Chemistry of the State j
University in 1921, has been appointed
acting head of the summer school
chemistry courses offered at the Uni
versity of Illinois for 1932.
H. C. Urey, now professor of chem
istry at Columbia university, has re
cently discovered a new isotope of
hydrogen which is important to theo
retical chemists. Urey is considered
one of the foremost authorities on
theoretical chemistry in America. He
was graduated from, the State Uni
versity with the class of 1917.

bH

a

new

electric clock

BULOVfl

Up to 1.95

Dainty Handkerchiefs
25o - 45o - 75o - 1.25 - 1.95

Come In any time—we try to
answer your questions

Bernice O’Rourke and Grace John
son were dinner guests at Uie Delta
Gamma house Tuesday night.

Members of Newman club will hold
their regular monthly meeting Sun
day, December 13. A short business
meeting will be held a t this time. A
feature of the program will be the
singing of several songs by Martha
Kmball. The students will meet at
breakfast after the 9 o’clock mass.
There will be a charge of 25 cents per
plate.

GIRLS

REMEMBER
YOUR RUN-DOWN SHOES
THIS CHRISTMAS
Half Soles
New Heels
Rubber Heel Caps
Toes Tipped
Shine

Ely Shoe Hospital
136 North Higgins

GOING TO THE SHOW?
O.K. I’ll see you at

Kelley’s
ORDER

A PLANT
Or Some
CUT FLOWERS
for that friend who has
made this quarter more
pleasant for you.

Do Not
Smoke Pipes
HE GIRLS haven’t left us many

T

o f our masculine rights. T h e y

fly our airplanes, drive our cars, smoke

our cigarettes —
b u t th e y d o n ’ t
sm oke our pipes!
T h e y ’ve left us
th is o ne m a n ly
right, anyway.
A man almost

has

to sm o ke a

pipe nowadays. A

pleasant necessity!
For a pipe filled
with goodtobacco

could want.
A n d i f yo u ’re
troubled about se1 |A

lecting a tobacco,
remember that
E d g e w o r th is
the popular favor
ite in 42 out o f 54

For They Know the
Smart Places to Shop
It is indeed a compliment to
their good judgment (and
ours) that so many choose
this store.

Individually Styled
Gifts
Pajamas
Scarfs
Robes
Handkerchiefs
Neckwear
Sweaters
Monogram Belts
Fancy Suspenders
Travelling Kits
Imported Wool Hose
and
A Selection of Distinguished
Gifts for

$ 1.00

“A sure sign of appreciation’

smokinga pipe,

is ju s t about the best sm oke a m an

Hats Off
T o the
L a d ies

Ruth Jackson of Livingston is a
guest at the Delta Gamma house.

colleges. I t some
how seems to fit
the college man’s
taste. Edgew orth
is cut especially fo r pipes, it bu m s
slowly, it gives a cool sm oke. Y o u
can bu y E dgeworth wherever good
tobacco is sold.

O r , fo r a special

sample packet, w rite to Larus & B ro.
C o ., to o S . 22d S t ., R ichm ond, V a .

E D G E W O R TH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old hurleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
w orth ’s d is tin c tiv e
an d e xclu siv e elev
enth process. Buy
E d g e w o r th a n y 
where in two forms
— Edgeworth ReadyRubbed an d Edgeworth P lug Slice. A ll

Heinrich's
Flowers

The
Sport Shop

120 East Broadway

D’Orazi’s Grocery
Corner Woody and Alder
Phone 3331

SHOE
SALE

sizes,
p ock e t
p ack a ge to # 1.5 0
pound humidor tin.

Near the Wilma

FO X -W IL M A FOX-RIALTO
TODAY AND SATURDAY!

Warner Baxter
— In —

His Newest Fox Feature

— o f---

“SURRENDER”

MODERN PATTERNS
NEW MATERIALS

COMING NEXT SUNDAY!

for School, Street or Evening
Wear, at

$ 2 .6 5
$ 3 .6 5

“OVER THE
HILL”

STARTING SATURDAY!

“LASCA
of the
RIO GRANDE”
A story known to countless thou
sands Is brought to the talking
screen as a fine drama of the great
outdoors, with

LEO CARRILLO,
JOHN MACK BROWN

A super de luxe attraction with
Mae Marsh, James Dnnn
and Sally Ellers

— and —

DOROTHY BURGESS

—AND—

$ 4 .6 5

Lubin Style Shop

COME IN BEFORE
YOU GO HOME

QGC

Offers

SHOE CO

Hosiery

Gift Suggestions
H L in g e rie---

The new, smart chiffon or net
1.00 to 1.98

Costume Jewelry

Catholic Students
Will Meet Sunday

Florence Laundry

appE tizing

buy for. But you must.

Christmas Tree

In keeping with a tradition started
Sophomore and Juniors Win Second several years ago on the campus, the
large evergreen tree just south of
Series of Games
Main hall will again take on its Yuletide
decorations for the . Christmas
Interclass basketball held its second
series yesterday afternoon with the holidays.
Every
year the tree is trimmed with
sophomores deefating the seniors by
a score of 31 to 25, and the juniors colored lights which are lighted every
winning from the freshmen by a score night until after Christmas. An ad
ditional string of lights will be added
of 24 to 17.
The first of the series was held this year, making a total of 260 bulbs
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. In on the tree. Dr. M. J. Elrod, chair
that series the seniors, who are using man of the Department of Biology,
varsity stars as forwards, won from started the tradition in 1927 and it
the freshmen with a score of 22 to 9. has been carried out ever since.

Active and alumni members of
Kappa Epsilon, women’s pharmaceuti
cal honorary fraternity, will hold a
Christmas party at the home of Dean
R. H. Jesse tonight. Bridge and a
On Sunday evening, December 6,
Christmas tree will constitute the en the Lutheran Student’s association
tertainment.
met in the St. Paul Lutheran church
under the leadership of Frank Holmberg, Anaconda.
Following a musical program, Rev.
Jesse Bunch gave a talk on “Human
CARS FOR RENT—U-DRIYE
Virtues.” Dora Jacobson of Anaconda
Rial 2351
was featured in a piano solo and Lotus
McKelvie, also of Anaconda, sang.
212 E ast Main
An election was held to choose of
ficers for the coming year. New offi
cers are: president, Mary Wilkinson, Missing Articles May Be Found
Missoula; vice president, Agnes Ruth
MISSOULA
On Shelf in Library
Hanson, Missoula; secretary and
LAUNDRY CO.
treasurer, Olga Wik, Kalispell.
Have you by chance lost a scarf,
Following the election of officers a hat, a book, or even a pair of over
Phone 3118
the group enjoyed a luncheon and a shoes this last few weeks? How many
HAT BLOCKING
social hour of games.
DRY CLEANING
different people, including your room
mate, have you accused of taking that
I Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, State University blue-and-white dotted scarf that cpst
nurse, left Saturday afternoon for you $1.50 or that new book, “The
Portland, Ore., where she will attend Teacher of the New School,” that you
Ithe funeral of her brother who died had hardly opened?
there Saturday.
Perhaps the shelf on the east end
of the north side of the library read
For Your Parties and Dances
ing room may solve tne mystery of
We make and deliver any flavor
that missing “econ” book, for there
of punch desired. See Howard Gulis quite a collection of forgottens
lickson or phone 3352.
there. Three scarfs, a pair of over
shoes, two men’s tan felt hats, two
pocket notebooks, a stenographer’s
notebook and 10 or 12 texts, including
Spanish, history and economics books
may be found there.
These articles have been gathered
by the janitor from various desks, on
shelves and on the floor after the
nightly visitors to the library have
returned to their homes and are al
K o ME IN
ready accusing some sister or brother
of “walking off with someone elses
A nd
property.”

Lutheran Students
Name Neu) Leaders

Page Three

For monthi wa Kava baan Tea-*
turing outstanding voluas, but
thisistha greatest of them all. A
Bulova electric clock—full sized
— 18 " long, 7I/2"
high,
daapl
With richly fin
ished mahogany
case and beau
tiful 5 " dial.
Sea it today.

Intelligently

FORD
Accessories Make
Ideal Christmas
GIFTS
See our line of Heaters, Robes, Spotlights, Tire Locks,
Flashlights, Moto-Meters— in fact every
thing for the car.

SS
EE

Dance Sets—$2.95 and Up
Teddies— $2.95 and Up
Step-ins—$2.95 and Up

Pajamas—Silk and Rayon—$ 1.95 and Up
Bathrobes—$4.75
Kimonas—$4.75
Stockings—$1
Handkerchiefs—65c and Up

Christmas Special on Dresses |
Values up to $19.75

$ 7 .9 5

EE

|

Silks, Crepes, Satins

KOHN JEWELRY CO.
Oldest and Largest In the City

H. O. Bell Company

=======================^

Z

Make LUBIN’S Your Christmas Shopping Headquarters

jsj

i

Friday, December
Page Four

American Students
Will Visit in Russia
Group of University People Wil
Guests of 'Iiussiiin Scholars
Sailing late in June, a limited group
of American students will visit Russia
next summer under unusual circum
stances.
Under the leadership of
eminent American educators, they
will make a comprehensive 23-day
trip through European Russia, observ
ing the efforts of the five-year plan
in industry, agriculture and educa
tion, and seeing how the people live.
As guests of the Russian student
federation, they will enjoy the status
and privileges of a delegation which
means th at they will meet high of
ficials, receive public hospitality and
be afforded at nominal cost the usual
services given to American tourists.
The generosity of the Soviet author
ities and the co-operation of the par
ticipating organisations make it pos
sible to estimate the fixed expenses
of the round trip from New York and
back at about three hundred and
seventy dollars.

For the Best Possible Haircut Ask

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.
‘Artists in Their Line”

Notices
Changes in (lie final examination
schedules, thnt are posted on the bul
letin boards, are as follows: Metrol
ogy, pharmacy F13, has been changed
from Wednesday afternoon to Monday
morning from 10:10 to 12:10. History
of poor relief, economics 163, has been
changed from 8:00-10:00 Tuesday
morning to 10:10-12:10 Tuesday morn
ing.
The absence committee will meet
on Monday of examination week and
all absences up to Monday will have
to be taken care of at th at time. Stu
dents having absences after Monday
will turn in absence slips at the
R egistrar's office.
Tryouts for parts in “The Hairy
Ape,” major production- for next quar
ter, are being held daily in William
Angus’ office in the Little Theater.
Tryouts will continue through next
week.
Lost—a green Shaeffer fountain pen
with name engraved. Leave at the
telephone booth.
Lost—steerhide coin purse. Finder
please return to telephone booth. Re
ward.

Ithe butler composed the rest of the
In the last act Miss Cunningham dupes
Poison, were awarded small "M’s * a
I Carter Into giving himsell and Lav- cast.
■•The Perfect Alibi,’’ was directed by points they have gained |n \y J S
COLLEGE P L A Y
| erlck away.
Bert Hansen, dram atic instructor at I activities. Members of the hockey
Leolyn Howard, as Susan Cunning Montana State College. This play was swimming teams also were a ..,J ‘J r
Good Entertainment Is Given in ham, did an excellent piece of acting.
given In exchange for “The Devil’s | numerals.
Pound—Man’s gold high school ring
“The Perfect Alibi"
Ray VanFleet, admirably portrayed Disciple," which was presented in
in men’s gymnasium. Engraved G.
the part of Carter, who was a com Bozeman last m onth by the Montana
Me. P. Call at Kaimin office.
Good acting and clever lines formed bination of the perfect guest and the
Masquers.
DON’T GO HOME WITHOUT
the background of “The Perfect Alibi, desperate criminal. Chet Huntley as
Lost A black sheepskin coat and a
Jimmy Ludgrove gave a convincing
whicli
was
presented
in
the
Little
SANTA CLAUS OFFICIATES
pair cof tan kid gloves were taken
A BOX OF OUR
performance. Austin DeFrate, as the
AT PARTY IN GYMNASIUM
from the Library Thursday morning. Theater Tuesday evening by Alpha
country constable, immediately cap
If found, call 2674.
Psi Omega, dram atic fraternity from tured the audience through his work
Santa Claus officiated at the annual
Montana State College.
| in his comedy role. H erbert Archi
Christm as party given by the Women’s
KAIMIN RECEIVES PRAISE
The scene was laid in the drawing b a ld , playing A rthur Ludgrove and
Athletic
association last night in the
IN OLD COLLEGE PAPER
room of the country estate of Arthur William Thomas as Laverick, were
women’s gymnasium. A huge C hrist
Ludgrove. Mr. Ludgrove, who had both good. Jane Tournquist, who
mas tree gave a festive sp irit to the
Almost back to the gay nineties,
been instrum ental in sentencing two played Jane West, was fine in the
December, 1907 to be exact, when the
men to life imprisonment 20 years | p art of the bored and blase friend of occasion.
Mildred Renshaw, M issoula; Mildred
Kaimin was published by the Depart
previously, was m urdered by them at Susan’s. Ann Saunders as Mrs. Fulment of English as a m’ontly booklet,
a week-end party that was being held berton-Fane, John Coey as Sergeant
the College Review, Shurtleff college
in his home. Edward Carter and Ed Mallett, Robert Roberts as Major
publication, commented upon it thus:
| Made up in 1- to 5-lb. Boxes
ward Laverick, the criminals, had Fothergill and Max W orthington as
“As we look over our exchanges,
carefully prepared an alibi th at was
School
of
Medicine
we select the Ottawa Campus, the
practically flawless. The local con
DURHAM, N. C.
Kaimin, the Decaturian and the Col
stable and his son, a sergeant at Scot
Applications for adm ission to the
lege Greetings as having the highest
land Yard, were cleverly made to sup
first and third year m edical classes
journalistic standard. Their m aterial
pose Ludgrove had committed suicide.
entering October 1, 1932, should be
is well selected and arranged and
sent as soon as possible, and will
Susan Cunningham, ward of the m ur
their departments carefully edited.”
be considered in the order of re
dered man and the financee of Jimmy
ceipt. The entrance qualifications
According to Dr. J. W. Howard, the
15c to 30c per Pound
Ludgrove, convinces Jimmy th at his
a re intelligence, character, two
finder of this comment, and who was
uncle has been murdered. By care
years of college w ork and the re 
SPECIAL
BOXES
two years later exchange editor of
{ Mit Mithun
Bob Harper
quirem ents for grade A medical
ful observation and the use of Ser
the College Review, practically all
schools. Catalogues and application
35c to $6.00
geant Mallet’s notebook the two young
Florence Hotel Bldg.
forms may be obtained from the
collegiate publications of the time
lovers piece the whole m urder scene
SPECIAL HOME-MADE
Dean.
were in the nature of a semi-literary
I together and discover the m urderers.
magazine.
|
FRESH CHOCOLATES
sonic decision will be made regard
ing the use of the gymnasium during
the Christmas holidays.

Martha Washington

CANDY
lib . Box

Duke University

50c per Pound

]

125 South Higgins

$ 1.00

Royal Portable

Howard Craig of Drummond, Ph.C.,
'27, was a visitor on the campus and
at the School of Pharmacy during the
week.
I
f
I
I

(Attractive colors)

$60.00

i

NEW!
The Junior
by Genera / Electric

Examinations

If you know your after-dark
fashions you ’ll wear little

A re A b o u t Due

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

TYPEWRITER

KANE KANDY
All Kinds

I Pallas Candy Shop

SILK HOSE

For a College Student

Will your eyes stand the strain
of extra study? If they trouble
you, have us examine them now.
It may save future yellow slips.

I
T
i|
I

M etallic Turbans

Barnett Optical
Company

$ 0 -9 5

129 E ast Broadway

OFFICE SUPPLY
133 North Higgins

John R. Daily, Inc.
Dial 2181

I Puzzled over Gift Problems?

Branch— MODEL MARKET

Then

Dial 2835

A n 8-tube screen-grid
superheterodyne that is
compact — and portable!
A c h ie v in g

true brilliance o f pe r

fo rm ance in sm all sets. C o m e in

Dear Fraternity House Manager:
Don’t neglect to have the plumbing and heating system

Christmas Gifts

'l l

“Say it W ith
Flowers”
this Christmas

drained by an experienced man before closing your house
Books
Pictures
Frames
Kodaks
Diaries
Gift Novelties

for the holidays. It doesn’t cost much to have it done right
and you won’t need to worry about a large repair bill
when you return.
Sincerely,

Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Co.
228 North Higgins Avenue

j Public Drug
Store

Xmas Kandy
Headquarters

CLUB MAKES BOXES FOR POOR
All band uniforms m ust be checked
The Ever Welcome
n before Friday at 5 o’clock.
The Home Economics club, a t Its
GI FT
VERNON HOVEN,
meeting Wednesday evening in the Na
Band Manager.
tural Scieuce building, made plans
for making a box of candy for each
Faculty volleyball practice will be of the residents of the Missoula
held Monday night at 7 o'clock in the County Poor Farm, to give to them for
women’s gymnasium. At this time Christmas. The girls will make and
J Exquisite net or chiffon, in
pack the -candy next week.
attractive gift boxes.
Anne Platt, instructor in the Depart I
CHRISTMAS
ment of Home Economics, and Helen
PHOTOGRAPHS Groff, assistant director of North I Buster Brown Shoe Store
hall, gave talks on “Fields Open to
Come in and talk to Us.
Economics Majors.”
Refreshments
C O L V IL L E S T U D IO
were served at the conclusion of the,
204 NORTH HIGGINS AYE.
talks.
Phone 2028

The Perfect G ift

$ 1.00

Phone 5390

AN APPRECIATED GIFT
—- Always —

to -d a y a n d co m p a re this new sm all
se t w ith a n y o th e r y o u 'v e e v e r

You’ll see their glint against furry coat collars or
topping velvet evening jackets, because they give
holiday costumes such a festive sparkle.
'T ’O WEAR with sport clothes—sm art |
* little Berets, Roll-Your-Owns and Scarf
Sets . . . in all col| ors . . . priced from

50c to $3.95

heard! P rice.com plete with
R adiotro n s

. . .7 2
The Radio Shop

I 127 E ast Broadway

M ii b o i A j
(The QLtimtTnas Store i/

Leave your orders and we
will wire or deliver
them later.

Garden City
Floral Co.

C hristm as Cards

M cK A Y
i A R T CO M PA N Y

223 North Higgins

Christmas
Peoples of many lands and times have contributed
to the Christmas customs.

IP I
M r.rl
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ii
Christmas
Suggestions
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My Dears! It’s A lm ost
CHRI STMAS. . .

Fraternity Crested Stationery
University Crested Stationery
Montana Pennants, Banners, Pillow

AN’T you just smell the sweet
fragrance of the Christmas tree
. . . and see the little chee-ildren
gathering round their toys in glee
. . . Can you blame us for getting
poetical and sentimental, or for tak
ing pride in the fact that we have
the most wonderful selection of gifts
ready for those who believe Santa
Claus still IS? . . . Let’s keep alive
the spirit of Christmas giving.

C

JULAJ

■

•^Ib k rfho (Chri*twins Store

Montana Memory Books
Watch Fobs, Belt Buckles and Bells
Seal Pins, M Pins, Jewel M Pins
Montana Storm Caps

The Druids hung mistletoe over the entrance of
their dwellings as a propitiation to their sylvan
deities.
The English tradition of cutting the Yule log
and dragging it ceremoniously to the baronial hall,
where it blazed a welcome to high and low, orig
inated in Scandinavia. The great Yule candle was
a forerunner of our own Christmas lighting.
The custom of employing holly and other plants
ror decorative purposes at Christmas is also one
ot antiquity and is regarded as a survival of the
Roman Saturnalia, during which the Romans lighted
and decorated evergreen trees. Drusus, the Roman,
introduced the custom into Germany, where it was
hrst adapted to the Christmas festival.
Light has always signified joy, celebration.
Light up your home for Christmas, both inside
and out! Lights for your Christmas tree, wreaths
windows, shrubbery!
Let your home say “ MERRY CHRISTMAS” .

Montana Diary Books

The Montana Pow er Co.

Montana Blankets

mi

if

A ssociated Students’ Store

